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remember this department, when the 
school board first took it ever. The 
city officials were ashamed to give 
it to us, it looked such barracks of a 
place. Mr. Fairn came along and 
looked it over, and you can see 
for yourself we have one of the 
handsomest rooms in the city hall.

“As well as that Mr. Fairn has 
always shown great resourcefulness 
in bringing up new ideas when fitting 
up new departments, and this has 
been especially noticeable in the 
departments of household science at 
Riverside and Crescent Heights. He 
has made departures from ordinary 
méthode which have proved most 
successful. For instance lie estab-

DIFFERENT TYPES
OF SCHOOLS

W. G. & R. CO’s 
INSURANCE POLICIESPrim rose Theatre

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY NIGHT, January 15th

“The Tiger’s Trail
$500 is the Minimum and $2,000 the Maximum for 15 

Years of More Service
Building Superintendent Fairn, Who Has Retired From 

Position, Because of 111 Health; Has Done 
Invaluable Work

Episode 11, “In The 
Breakers” also 3

other Interesting Reels. (Kitchener Daily Telegraph) they shall remain in the employ of 
the Company, at no expense to them. 
It was pointed

tr'
“It is nineteen years ago since the 

Williams. Greene & Rome Co. in
augurated the Welfare Department 
and since then many changes for 
betterment of the working conditions 
of the employes have taken place. 
During this time there has been close 
co operation between the Company 
and its employes” , President S. J. 
Williams said in his opening remarks 
at one of the most unique and de
lightful gatherings ever held during 
this period which was held on 
Wednesday before the factory closed 
for the Christmas holidays. Between 
200 and 200 out of 450 employes met 
in the dining hall, many having gone

(From the Calgary, Alta., Alberta n) | costing $22,000 with the exception that
j it has ar tile roof, 
for this building were Messrs Gauley 
and Vanderhoogan.
Height bungalow
same as the Bankview building, and 
the same cost, the contractors being 
the F. W McDougal Construction Co.

CENTRA! ANNEX

SATURDAY NIGHT, January 17th
American Film Co. Present “Mary Miles Minier,” 

The Loveliest Girl on the Screen in
‘The Intrusion of Isabel”

out that the success" 
of the business is measured by in
dividual efficiency and co operation

The contractorsWith the school population of Cal
gary increasing at the rate of approxi
mately 1,000 per annum, the question 
of increased accommodation is 
to be a live topic annually to the Cal- 

During the past

The Crescent lis-hed the kitchenette plan at River
side schol, where six of them were 
installed instead of the round table 
method.

with ottiers.is exactly thesure
The plan was outlined by President

Williams wh0 stated that the ini ta! 
amount of insurance for each regular 
employee who has been in the contin
uous. employ of the W. G. & R. 
six months or more on December 24th 
1919’ at 12 o'clock noon would he $500 
and $100

In all that he ha.s done.gary school board, 
year the question of providing good jVIr. Fairn has been exceedingly good 

andTUESDAY NIGHT, January 20th
Artcraft Pictures, present “Jolly Tom Moore” in

“Thirty A Week”

accommodation for the rapidly 
increasing number has been made the 
subject of much earnest discussion by 
the board in its deliberations, and

throughout the whole of his 
work here with the Calgary school 
board his work liar, shown itself to be 
of a very high order, and lie is

Co.,
The Central annex, a very handsome 

type of building of two rooms, 
erected at a cost of $11,500 the base
ment walls, being of concrete and the 
partition of hollow tiles, 
metal lath and plaster, the exterior 
stucco metal cornice and trim, with 
tar and gravel roof.
Bennett and White.
Heights manual training school in one

was
for each additionalworthy of the highest praise, 

might say that
particularly sq by the building com,- 
mitteef Confronted as it was by a < 
budget pared to the limit, it found 
its task a difficult one. It had to 
provide a type of building that would 
be of a nature to meet the wants ol 
the population, and at the same time 
to keep within its expenditure, 
this work it found the guidance of 
Clifford W. Fail'll. buikline 
r-uperintendent and director 
technology most invaluable, and jthe 
result has been that 2.8 new rooms 
have been opened this year. The 
schools are most handsome additions 
to the educational facilities of the 
city, and the pride of the districts 
where they are situated.

Four rooms have been opened 
each of the following bungalow 
schools: Æankview, Crescent Heights. 
Victoria/ Bast Calgary. In 
Central lannOTC, Elbow Park extension

I year of service until the maximum of 
$2.000 is reached by those in the- 
employ of the Company 15 years and 
over, of whom there are 37.

all the buildingsCeilingADMISSION erected thin summer, and all altera
tions made were designed by him, 
and he leaves behind him somethingThursday and Saturday Nights, .15 and 20 cents 

Balcony 25c. Tuesday Night, 22 and 28c.
Two Shows 'Thursday and Saturday Nights, first one

beginning 7.30
One show Tuesday night. Doors open at 7.45.

tures at 8.00

Men
who enlisted for overseas, of whomContractors,

. we shall The C rescent
to their homes for the holidays and 
several interesting and timely 
incidents took place during the hour.

Mr. Geo. DeKleinhans, who has had 
charge of the Welfare Department 
for many years-, was the master of 
ceremonies. With him on the plat- 

z j form were President S. J. Williams, 
Messrs B. K. Robinson, Sales Manager

long remember him bv.” 
Dr. Scott also referred to Mr

there were 32. all of whom returned 
with the exception of Capt Solon AI- • 
bright and Lieut Robt Washburn, 
will have the time they were away 
added to the policy, and employes 
who have left the employ of the 
Company and have returned will be 
given credit for the first term of, 
service. All new employes, will 
benefit in the insurance plan after 
six months' service. Total amount

*n that has been moved and remodel- Faint's marked ability in handling 
He always showed a firmness 

in executive work, and yet in such a
men.ed. It is a frame building, but lias 

a fireproof basement, and cost $11.000 
imd is by the same contractors that 
built tlie Central annex.

Pic- that obtained the best results, 
whether it was from a carpenter or a ! 
janitor. ,

way

This build
ing was formerly a public school 
building which lias been remodeled 
and fitted up as a first class"- 
manual training school for high 
school pupils. Equippment and in
structors have been provided to teach 
mechanical drawing, bench work, 
forging, wood turning and' the use cf 
machinery as found in the average 
wood working establishment. The 
building is already taxed to its full 
capacity, and it is only work will 

- probably be incorporated into a matter 
of a short time when this a larger 

j high school plant.
i T,ie East Calgary bungalow is of ü 
• different type from tlie other schools, 
and was elected by Thomas Jamieson 
and McKçnrie Pi : cost of $14.009, It 
has fireproof basement walls 
partitions, with ceilings of metal lath 
and plaster, 
shingle roof.

• Mr. A. Scott Dawson, chief engin-
J. B. Kirby, Sec"y Treas E. G. Smith 
and Geo. W. Stewart of the travelling 

' staff. The chairman extended to the 
| employes the compliments of the 
1 season, after which seasonable 
; greetings were read from all. of the

eer C. P. R. who is chairman of the 
building committee, speaks
highly of the work accomplished Ivy 
C. W. Fairn during his employment | 
by the Calgary school board.

very ;
Why send your Furs to Ontario and wait two weeks

for your money ?
of insurance will be $350,000. It is 
provided that the entire cost is paid 
by the Company and the bénéficiai-® 
may be changed from time to time 
as may be desired 

Mr. Williams also intimated that 
the plan carried with it a free visiting 
nursing service and also -disability 
benefits to all in the Company’s

“He
WE BUY has always shown criginalitv in all

his work and we shall find it a hard members of the travelling staff ('over~
ing the whole of Canada east and \FURSNOVA SCOTIA matter to replace him when he 

gone.”
Mr. Fairn leaves today for Bridge 

N. S., where
an office in the architectural

is
west by Messrs. Stewart and Smith.

and I'MTer Hillhurst. two rooms each 
have nttpn opened and six will lie 

eyStrtwiyside school, it r-

BOXES FOR THE ORPHANS
lie intends to \town.EXCLUSIVELY It was announced that as a result 

of tlie gene no us contribution of the
ready in 
lioped some time early in 1920.

"pen
business. Hi sole reason for leaving * 
Calgary is because of hjs health, and

employe up to the age of GO,
j employes each of the twenty eight l employe would be provided with the 
j children at the Kitchener Orphanage J term£
- would be presented by Santa Claus in 
the evening with boxes- filled with 
candies,
addition a number of the girls 
had found time to make up under 
garments for the little orphans, which

Every

NEW ROOMS of the plan at an early date 
j with the necessary blanks to he filled

he regrets very linit'U that he has to 
go. a teeling that is shared by all 
whom lie hae- come in contract with I 
during his nine years’ residence 
here.

$2.50
20.00

$2.00
15.00

$3.00
28.00
12.00

Muskrat . 
Red Fox . 
Raccoon . 
Skunk 
Mink 
Wild Cat 
Weasel 
Black Bear

$1.00
10.00

In addition to the foregoing, a" 
number of new rooms have been open
ed in existing school buildings in the 
out lying districts, 
present 44 school buildings owned' by 
the Calgary school board, and accom
modation is being rented in three 
outside bu il dingy-, 
the accommodation is far from being 
adequate, and from present indications

r .1out.
nuts, fruits, etc. In

APPRECIATED BV EMPLOYES8.00 4.00 2.00 There are at and
Vi hen Mr. Williams- resumed his 

seat there was prolonged applause 
indicating the appreciation of the 
Ployes and the following resolution, 
moved by A. II. Morrison and Miss 
I. Grader' was adopted with much

6.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 Exterior stucco, with I. 0. 0. F. AT DIG BY18.00
10.00

12.00 8.00 4.00 would also he presented. This in
timation Was received $'ith hearty

em-
The remodeling of the Elbow Parkin spite of this A. A. Short lik'd, ti D. G. M„

Friday evening last installed for the aPp1àUsê.7.00 4.00 2.00 on
school is one of the manv triumphs of 
Mr. Fairn.2.00 1.50 1.00 .50 It was by no means a 

necessary to spend at j beautiful building when he started in 
$2000,000 per annum in the ' at the work, but he has produced a

The 'building that Elbow Park residents may
It wag erected by

ensuing term the officers of St, LIBRARY FOR THE SOLDIERS 
George Lodge. No. 55 Digby. He .
was asf-isted by H. E. Jones. G. W; lamnan DeKleinhans called 
G. H Peters, G. M; M. C. Denton, ^'al,taln Proctor' of tlle Freeport
G. S.; L. S. Bailee, G. T„ and Chas iÜhtary Hospital to the Platform.
Amero G C j and 1,1 a few words stated that some

Following is a list of the officers: ! ag° a librarv was commenced
N. G. Harold K. Kilev. ™ the factory the employees buying
V. G., Rov C. Whvnacht. the books and a total 528 volumes
Treas., J.' L. Peters, P. G. had been gatherc '

F. S„ A. J. Dillon. P. G.
R. S.. A. R. Turnbull, P. G.
Warden. Benj Ruggles, P. G.
Conductor. H. E. Jones, P. G.
Chaplain. John O. Turnbull. P. G.
R. S. N. G„ A. A. Shortliffe, P G 
L. S. NT. G., S Aymar, P G.
R. S. V. G.. M C Denton, P G.
L. S. V. G., Guy D Dunn. P. G.
I. G. B. A. Rooney, P G.
O. G., Geo Peters, P. G.
J. P. G, C. A. Lindstrom, P. G.

After the ceremony of Installation,
speeches by visiting brothers and 
members of the home lodge were 
heard.

it will be 
least
erection of new buildings.

committee, composed

enthusiasm-20.00 15.00 10.00 5.00 Whereas Mr. Williams and the
Directors of the W. G. & R. Company 
having

We are receiving many shipments. Send us yours
We Buy Hides, Calf Skins, Moose Hides, Sheep Pelts,

Wool, Tallow, Etc.

of well be proud of.building
Messrs A. Scott Dawson, F. S. Sel- the building so generously taken into 

consideration the further welfare ofdepartment of the 
wood and Lieut. L. L. Johnston, has Calgary school board and' cost $12,000. 
given earnest consideration to the It has fireproof basement walls and 
question of
ion and decided in favor of the type plaster, witli stucco exterior and tile 
of buildings erected to supply the roof.

rather than build The

the employes of the Company, as 
demonstrated today in the launching 
of the insuranceschool accommdat- partitions ceilings of metal lath and scheme whereby 

so handsomelyCOLONIAL HIDE COMPANY It was every worker is 
benefirted:decided by the employee unanimous

ly to put the Library tr b°tter service 
and they concluded to present the 
books and book

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA present needs, 
expensive additions to existing brick

two room school 
from Mount

moved
Pleasant to Upper 

Hillhurst was placed an a new fire-

Be it resolved that we’ the employ
ees- of the W. G. &- R. Company as-and stone schools.

It is interesting to look back over 
a period of 35 years-, when in 1884 the 
first school was started in a cottage, 

■formerly a dwelling house, and the 
first brick school waa built in 1887. 
followed in 1888 by the first high

cases to
soldiers of the Military Hospital at 
Freeport. He thereupon presented to 
Captain Proctor the complete catal
ogue of the library and informed him 
that the books would be sent down to

the sembled here, go on record as being 
desirous ofproof basement, new tiled walls, and 

repainted, the work being done by 
Charles Newcombe at a cost of 
$4,139.

In course of erection now is 
Sunnyside school a modern fireproof 
building, which will cost somewhere 
in the neighborhood of between 
$34,000 and $35.000.

In addition to the building carried 
out this year, quite an extensive pro
gram of grading school ground's was 
(tarried on during the summer and 
the sum of $10,000 ‘was expended on 
this work. |The major part of this 
amount was spent at King Edward. 
King George and Sunalta schools 
With the money spent on evading 
work, the amount expended H i s year 
i v over $152.000 and u:? *2 N > o 
doubt that a s-omewhat similar 
program will have to be faced next 
year, if the still rapidly increasing 
growth is any critertion.

expressing to 
President. Mr. Williams, and through 
hint to the Directors- of tlie Company 
our grateful appreciation of this tangent 
mark of their deep interest in 
welfare and further that we pledge 
ourselves to put forth every effort 
in our power to ensure the continued 
success of this Institution of which 
we all consider it a privilege to be 
counted members.

our

Greetings and Best Wishes for 1920 the ourthe institution in the afternoon.
The first high school wasschool.

formerly the Calgary produce market
Capt Proctor briefly expressed thanks 
and appreciation on behalf of himself 
and the boys for the liberality and 
thoughtfulness of the employes of 
the W, G. & R. Co., and assured them 
that

To Our Many Friends and Customers:
May the coming year be one of unsurpassed health and 

happiness for you and yours and all your endeavors be rewarded 
with success. We thank you for your favors in the past and 
trust that we may continue to enjoy your patronage in the
coming year.

and from that time on. more modern 
schools started to develop. One has
only to look at the steady and 

growth since 1906 to gain the library would be much 
appreciated by the soldiers at the 
Hospital.

enormous
a little idea of the problem that has After a few brief addresses had 

been made by the movers and 
several employes three hearty cheers 
and a tiger were given and the happy 
gathering dispersed.

(W. G. R. goods are sold by Mr. W. 
Gesner. corner of Queen and 

Granville Streets. )

faced the school boards year by 
In the year mentioned there 

1,911 children to bé accommod-

(HRISTHAS FI ND
year. INSURING THE EMPLOYEES

The staff of the County Hospital and 
Home desire to acknowledge, with 
thanks-, the following 
contributions to the Christmas
Mrs. R. Whiteway..........................
Misa Hamilton....................... .
By New Year’s Eve rent of hall 6.00 \

were
ated and five yearo later there were 
4,421. In 1915 the numbers had 

to 10,163 and last year

J. H. LONGMIRE & SOINS The all important feature of 
evening came when President S. J.

the
additional I

Fund ! Williams was called upon to address 
He referred to the

E.Hie Home of Good Shoes and Dealers in Coal, Lime, Salt, etc.
Curtis B. Longmire

grown
12.156 had to be provided with seats. 
The problem has appeared to be 
almost impossible of solution. First 

has been a clamor from the

the employes.$3.00j
1.00 j “any pleasant Christmas gatherings 

that have been held but he doubted if

Wm. R. Longmire
NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS' ASSOCI

ATIONany meeting wao ever held 
more auspicious circumstances, in 
view of the successful culmination of

underthere
east, then from the west, the north 
and the south : then from all quarters 
at once: but the board has turned to 
and found room for them all some 
how or other and with some adjust- 
ations here and there by Dr. Scott, 
the children of Calgary have received 
the education they desire.

Tlie Nova Scotia Farmers As*- 
sociation, the Farmers’ Parliament of 
the Province, will meet this 
Kentville. Jan 27-29t1t. This promises 

unusually 
session, occurring as it does at -a 
time when farmers are taking a very 
prominent place in other Prorinces, 
not only in their own lines of work 
but also in matters of Government 
administration.

• tv <ri '■to’-'W-’* •**' $10.00

S r @

1 Greetings

A FINE TYPE
"The schools erected this year I 

am well pleased' with, and they are a 
fine type”, said Dr. Scott, superint
endant of education, when chatting 
the other day with the Albertan on 
the subject. “Mr. Fairn has given 
more building for the money than we 
expected to get. They are nice 
little schools, and we considered 
it better policy to erect that type than 
a temporary building that would not 
last. MV. Fairn has done more for 
the schools than any man I know of 
could have done. Look at the 
school in Elbow Park. He has made 
a building out of that which is a 
credit to the city and neighborhood. 
He shows remarkably fine taste in 
all his work, especially in anything 
that has to be altered. Perhaps you

EUROPEAN FUND FOR STARVING 
CHILDREN

the war and the return of the men 
back to the family circle. He spoke

was
hand, and

year at

of the Christmas spirit that 
evident on every 
read a. most timely article on “Keep
ing Christmas" by Dr. Henry Van 

10.00 Dyke, which conveyed the thoughts 
Since received by St. James church 6.60, that he wished -all would carry with

them throughout the season.
Mr. Williams announced to his 

hearers that after careful consid
eration of the question cf how best 
the Directors of the W. G. & R. Co. 
could expres-s their appreciation of 
the efficiency and loyalty of the 
employes and to encourage them to 
renewed efforts for and in behalf of 
the Company, it had been decid
ed to provide life insurance for all 
employes of the Company, including ®' 
the Galt and Preston branches, while

to be an interestingPreviously acknowledged 
By envelopes at St. James and 

St. Mary’s (Belleisle) churches 78.65 
A Presbyterian

mm i
bungalows

tin sharp contrast to the type of 
building used in the early days, let us 
look at what has been (lone to date 
during the present year, 
view bungalow was erected at a cost 
of $21.000 and has basement walls of 
concrete and partition of hollow tile, 
with ceilings of metal lath and plaster 
The exterior is stucco, with shingle 
roof, the whole being heated with hot 
air. The contractor for this building 
was George Simpson, 
design is the Victoria bungalow,

mn A happy and prosperous New«Year 
is my wish to all customers and friends. $95.25

This fund is still open and con
tributions are urgentlyp^ieeded.

pS CALENDARSThe Bank-I•no
The following firms have our thanks 

for attractive office calendars: N. E. 
Chute, high grade fertilizer, Bridge
town, N 
onto; J.
Rollers, Montreal; N. 
nianos and organs, Lawrencetown, N.

B. IN. MESSINQER
-, GROCER
M j©

n. CASTOR IA S.. Hoyt Metal Co, Tor- 
S. Robertson,For Infants and Children
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